Use the timeline below as a guide throughout your last year at Chabot College before transfer to a campus at a California State University or University of California. Private/Out-of-State institutions have varying deadlines so research and incorporate its important dates and tasks into your final year checklist/timeline accordingly.

**MAY/JUNE 2020**

- **FOR UC:** If you haven't yet, work on your UC Transfer Admission Planner (UC TAP). Enter all colleges attended and all courses taken, regardless if it was transferable or not, including W, D, F, I, AR, P, NP. Include in-progress and planned courses. You can pull up your TAP and talk it over with your counselor, university representative, or at Transfer Application Workshops. The TAP may be imported into your UC Application and it is what you submit for a UC Transfer Admission Guarantee (UC TAG), so it’s great to get started on your UC TAP at uctap.universityofcalifornia.edu.

**JUNE – JULY 2020**

- **FOR UC:** Brainstorm and draft your UC Personal Insight Questions this summer instead of waiting until the application submission period. Attend a UC PIQ workshop in the Fall to connect with UC PIQ Coach. Resources are available at: admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/how-to-apply/applying-as-a-transfer/personal-insight-questions.html

**AUGUST 2020**

- The Fall 2021 UC Transfer Admissions Application is available beginning 8/1; submit between 11/1-11/30. Take advantage of your summer by working on it. Import your UC TAP into the application and work on the remaining portions of the application. Work on the UC Application at: www.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply

- Review the schedule, topics, and register to attend the year-long Transfer Application Workshop Series found at: www.chabotcollege.edu/counseling/transfer-center/transfer-application.php

**SEPTEMBER 2020**

- **FOR UC:** If you haven’t already had your UC TAP reviewed for the UC TAG, meet with the UC representative or schedule an appointment with your counselor to review your TAG application. Drop-in at Transfer Application Labs for assistance. Remember, you may only TAG to one UC campus. Submit between 9/1-9/30.

- **FOR UC:** As part of the Transfer Application Series, attend a UC Personal Insight Questions workshop taught by Chabot English faculty and connect for coaching.

**OCTOBER 2020**

- The Fall 2021 CSU Transfer Admissions Application is available. Submit between 10/1-11/30. Work on the CSU Application at: www.calstate.edu/apply

- **The 21-22 FAFSA and CalDream Act application is available. Submit before March 2, 2021.** List the transfer institutions you might attend during the 21-22 school year. Submitting your financial aid applications earlier rather than later is great so you give yourself time to gather and submit any required documents. That way, if it all works out, you can hear about admissions decisions AND financial aid award offers in March/April 2021 and make an informed decision about your transfer destination school (often due by May 1st or June 1st). Apply at: FAFSA (www.fafsa.ed.gov) or California Dream

Transfer Counselor/Instructor Frances Fon ffon@chabotcollege.edu 8/05/2020
As part of the **Transfer Application Series**, drop-in at **Transfer Application Labs** for assistance with your transfer admission applications.

**NOVEMBER 2020**

- Submit **CSU Application** between **10/1-11/30**.
- Submit **UC Application** between **11/1-11/30**.
- As part of the **Transfer Application Series**, drop-in at **Transfer Application Labs** for assistance with your transfer admission applications.

**DECEMBER 2020**

- FOR CSU: Apply for AA-T/AS-T this month (Submit the [Request for Degree/Certificate form](#)) if trying to transfer to a CSU in Fall 2021 with the AA-T/AS-T. For AA/AS degrees and all certificates, turn in Request for Degree/Certificate during the semester you finish the last course(s) for the program.
- Coordinate with family as it relates to tasks, information, pin, and electronic signature(s) for completing the FAFSA/CalDreamAct application.
- Research transfer housing options over winter break.
- Research scholarship opportunities over winter break. Draft essays related to scholarship applications.
- Avoid being denied admission by monitoring communication from the transfer institution in a timely manner. Adjust your email filter or security preferences and/or check your SPAM folder for emails from the universities. Log in often to the CSU campus issued student portal (e.g. MyCSUEB, SFSU Gateway, MYSJSU) for communications and To Do’s.

**JANUARY 2021**

- FOR CSU: [Request official transcripts](#) from Chabot and other colleges to be sent to CSU campus(es) as requested.
- [Update CSU Application](#) with **Fall 2020** final grades, **Spring 2021** confirmed class schedule in CalStateApply as well as additional CSU campus-specific supplemental applications (ie. San Jose State, San Diego State, Cal State Long Beach, etc.).
- [Update UC Application](#) with **Fall 2020** final grades and **Spring 2021** confirmed class schedule due by **1/31**.
- As part of the **Transfer Application Series**, attend relevant workshops such as **I’ve Applied, Now What?** and drop-in at **Transfer Application Labs** for assistance with application updates and document requests.

**FEBRUARY 2021**

- Submit **FAFSA/California Dream Act** application by **March 2nd** for maximum aid consideration. Apply at: [FAFSA](www.fafsa.ed.gov) or [California Dream Act Application](caldreamact.org). For assistance with the FAFSA or Cal Dream Act application, visit [Chabot College Financial Aid](#) or **El Centro**.
- Submit **Request for Degree/Certificate** to Chabot Admissions & Records for any additional Chabot degrees and/or Certificates of Achievements you will be earning. (Examples: AA in Liberal Arts and Emphasis, Certificate of Achievement in CSU GE Breadth, Certificate of Achievement in IGETC)
MARCH - APRIL 2021

- CSU and UC campuses will announce transfer admission decisions during this period. Keep your grades and GPA up as admissions offers are contingent on you finishing well.
- Apply for transfer housing as needed.
- Participate in university-sponsored transfer welcome or admitted student events.

MAY - JUNE 2021

- Submit Intent to Enroll to the CSU campus of choice by 5/1.
- Submit Student Intent to Register (SIR) to the UC campus of choice by 6/1.
- Request to send the final documents and records to the transfer institution of choice:
  - Official transcripts from all colleges attended (Order Chabot/LPC transcripts through Admissions & Records Office at: www.chabotcollege.edu/admissions/transcripts)
  - CSU GE or IGETC GE Certification (Information about Requesting GE Certification at: www.chabotcollege.edu/counseling/transfer-center/apply.php#gecert)
  - Official high school transcript(s) (Contact your high school)
  - AP, IB, TOEFL scores (For AP scores, go to www.collegeboard.com)

JULY 2020

- FOR UC: Official transcripts from all colleges attended are due to the UC campus you decided to attend; must be postmarked or electronically submitted on or before 7/1; Score reports such as AP, IB, TOEFL are due by 7/15.
- FOR CSU: Official transcripts and score reports are due by 7/15.
- Attend transfer student orientation for transfer university
- Make housing arrangements

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2021

- Arrive at my transfer destination, my university!
- The next chapter of your life begins!